MORMUGAO PORT TRUST
ENGINEERING (CIVIL) DEPARTMENT.

BEARER QUOTATION NOTICE

Sealed item rate quotations are invited from contractors registered/unregistered in Civil Engineering Department for undertaking the following work. The quotation should reach this office by 15.00 hrs. on 06/08/2018 and the same will be opened at 15.30 hrs. on the same day in the office of Chief Engineer.

Name of the work: Shifting Iron ore stacked at various locations to one place.

Time period for completion : 15 days

Conditions :
1. Work shall be started within 2 days from the date of receipt of the intimation.

2. The rates shall be inclusive of the cost of tools, plant, store, labour transport, labour gate pass, erection, insurance, maintenance, take every incidental and contingent cost.

3. The Board shall not be liable for any damage or compensation payable in respect or in consequence or any accident or injury to any worker or other person in the employment of the contractor.

4. Contractor should have registration of EPF, ESIC and GST.

5. Volume-I comprising of Instructions to Tenderers, General and Special conditions, General specifications, etc. of Mormugao Port Trust will be considered as part of quotation forms.

6. Bill shall be paid after completion of work and within a period of 05 days from the date of receipt of the bill based on the joint measurements.

7. The Bidder shall obtain inter-carting passes from the Traffic Dept. for the entry/exit of vehicle inside the Port.

Sd/-
( G.R. Gani)
Supdtg. Engineer (HR)
MORMUGAO PORT TRUST
CIVIL ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT
BEARER QUOTATION

Sub: Shifting Iron ore stacked at various locations to identified area in MOHC yard.

SCHEDULE OF QUANTITIES AND RATES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item No.</th>
<th>Description of work</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Rate</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Arrangements of all required machineries such as JCB, Tippers, Ex.200 (Earth excavator) etc and shifting all stacks of Iron ore at MOHC plots to other location at identified area and locations by the Engineer in-charge or Chief Engineer including hire charges of machineries, loading, unloading, stacking about 10m. Height or as directed with proper arrangements etc all tools, plants and labour etc complete. Note: a) Quantity of Iron ore is approximately 30,000 MT, b) Bidder has to assess the quantity and no claims shall be entertained on variation of quantity, c) As directed different stacks of Iron ore pertains various parties are to be shifted separately to the place identified and shown in the enclosed drawing within the MOHC yard only d) Entire shifting work to be completed within four (15) days, e) Shifting work may be continued till late night hours accordingly necessary arrangements to made, f) Price quoted should be inclusive of Incidental expenditure if any and all above expenses, g) Bidder is binding on the all Clauses mentioned on the cover note, h) Sketch showing the location of iron ore enclosed herewith is only for reference.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Lump Sum Lump Sum

Total amount quoted exclusive of GST and inclusive of all other charges= Rs.
Total amount in figures Rs. ________________________________
Total amount in words (Rupees ________________________________ only)

It is certified that I / we have written the unit rates in figures and words.

__________________________________________
Signature of Bidder
With Company seal and stamp

__________________________________________
Name and Address of the Quoter